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Back issues Available as of March 1, 2007

imited quantities of back issues of Texas
Child Care Quarterly are available for

sale. Please print this form, check the box next
to the back issue(s) you would like to pur-
chase, and mail the form with a check or
money order. We do not accept credit cards.

Do we pay Texas state sales tax?
Pay Texas state sales tax only if you are a
Texas resident who is not tax-exempt. If you
need to pay sales tax, add 8.25 percent to
your total purchase (51 cents for each back
issue). If you are exempt from Texas state sales
tax, please provide documentation.

Can I send a purchase order? Yes,
agencies, organizations, and institutions can
submit a purchase order by mail to the
address above, or by fax to (512) 441-6522. 

Is there a discount for large orders?
Yes, there is a 20 percent bulk discount when
you order 10 or more back issues mailed to
the same address. 

I have additional questions. Can I
email you? Yes, send subscription and back
issue questions to orders@childcarequarterly.com
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Spring 2007
Standards, assessments, and portfolios:
Getting started ■ Holidays and 
celebrations: Making them fit into
sound early childhood practice ■ Too
old for read-alouds? Never! ■ Sticks
and Stones: Words can hurt ■ Wiggle
your toes: Activities for little feet ■

Which hand? Brains, fine motor skills,
and holding a pencil



Spring 2005
Picture this: Self-esteem in early child-
hood classrooms ■ Gardening with
young children: It’s easier than you
think! ■ Activities that inspire young gar-
deners ■ Preventing child sexual abuse ■

Find the beat: Make rhythm instruments
for making music ■ Is it just me or is it
noisy in here? Sound management in
early care and education settings

Summer 2005
Summer sanitation: Review basic prac-
tices to prevent disease ■ Teacher-
tested ideas for outdoor fun ■ 12
Ways to bring creativity to your class-
room ■ Seeing, hearing, and smelling
the world: Your senses ■ Climbing 
onto the pyramid: Food and fitness
with children

Fall 2005
Early literacy: The essentials, Part 1:
Beginning conversations ■ Birds of a
feather: Activities throughout the 
classroom ■ 10 tips for effective time
management ■ Employee pay: Keep it
legal ■ Manipulatives: Big learning
from little objects ■ Index: Winter
2003 through Fall 2005

Winter 2005
Early literacy: The essentials, Part 2:
Sharing books and asking questions ■

Dramatic play—Every day ■ Parent
bulletin boards: Communicate with
style ■ When parents divorce: Putting
children first ■ Baby care: Turn dressing
into learning ■ Revisiting Bloom’s
Taxonomy: Asking better questions

Spring 2004
Planning an open house ■ Fetal
Alcohol Syndrome: How you can help
■ Art through the ages—Printmaking
with children ■ Multicultural education:
Is it really necessary? ■ Row, Row,
Row Your Boat—and other ideas for
exploring water transportation ■ Type
2 diabetes: Help children lower their
risk

Summer 2004
Quarreling: An important part of
social development ■ Dolls and doll
play: A new look at a familiar prop ■

Becoming a virtual student: College
course work and the internet ■ Fun in
the sun: Outdoor activities for all ages
■ Positive Behavioral Supports: A
process for teaching desired behavior

Fall 2004
Taking a thoughtful approach to
scheduling ■ Critters in the classroom ■

Plunge into parachute play: Great
games for large groups ■ Planning
holiday celebrations: An ethical
approach to developing policy and
practices ■ Dollhouses and miniatures:
Rich learning under the roof ■ Putting
children in charge of reading

Winter 2004
Won’t you be my neighbor? The 
wisdom of Fred Rogers ■ Eleven tips
for improving circle time ■ Move it:
Physical activity for young children ■

Ready, set, travel! ■ Birds: Bringing
nature closer ■ Classroom recipes you
can’t teach without
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Winter 2006
“I’m a boy but I’m pretending I’m a
girl”: Cross-gendered play in
preschool children ■ Recognizing child
abuse ■ Build it with a box ■ To say or
not to say: Using better language
choices to guide children ■ Year one—
in pictures ■ Apples in the classroom,
apples in the kitchen

Fall 2006
Caring for a child with asthma ■ Want
a specific song? Invent one! ■ Learning
centers for toddlers ■ Supporting
young children affected by hurricanes
■ Bringing multiple intelligences 
outdoors ■ Prepare for a possible flu
emergency ■ Where do the leaves go?
Help children to be keen observers

Summer 2006
Early literacy: The essentials, Part 4:
Supporting and assessing emergent
reading and writing ■ Snip, clip, and
learn: Using old magazines and 
newspapers in the early childhood
classroom ■ Parent handbooks that
help sell your program ■ Puzzles: Set
the table for learning ■ Insects and 
spiders—Arthropods everywhere

Spring 2006
Early literacy: The essentials, Part 3:
Phonological awareness and the
alphabet ■ School-age care: Support
literacy with fun activities ■ What to do
when you can’t find you: Exposing 
children to culturally reflective literature
■ A new tool for the classroom: The
digital camera ■ Cook smart! Eat smart!
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Spring 2003
Real supervision? ■ Famous three-
somes: Uncommon uses for common
stories ■ Antibiotic resistant bacteria—
What everyone needs to know ■ Yes,
Michael: Reflections on how inclusion
can build social skills ■ Remember the
person—Infant mental health ■ Keep
children healthy: Prevent can curb
infections

Summer 2003
Financial health of child care facilities
affects quality of care ■ Where’s the
math? ■ Get kids moving: Simple
activities to build gross-motor skills ■

Improving parental involvement: 10
tips for success ■ Childhood obesity:
The caregiver’s role ■ Smart talk:
Improving children’s oral language

Fall 2003
A welcoming place ■ Colds and the
flu: Common fall and winter health
problems ■ Literacy: Creating a print-
rich environment ■ Guiding staff train-
ing? Vygotsky and Gardner can help ■

Environmental safety: The keystone in
program quality ■ Crawling—Is it
creeping away? Encourage infant
motor development ■ INDEX

Winter 2003
A teacher’s perspective: “Bad guys”
and weapon play at school ■ Guiding
children in learning centers ■

Emergency care or first aid: Do you
know how to respond? ■ Publishing
children’s writing: Why and how ■

Use the flannel board for storytelling
and more

Spring 2002
Read it again: Choosing and using
children’s books ■ Guidance tech-
niques that work ■ What to do if you
suspect child abuse or neglect ■ Baby
care basics: What every caregiver
needs to know ■ Learning centers—
Why and how

Summer 2002
Terrific toddlers—Tips for supporting
development ■ Moving to literature ■

Protect your back: Guidelines for safer
lifting ■ Watch the weather—More
activities for all kinds of days ■

Helping young children manage stress

Fall 2002
Training improves careers—and 
quality ■ Big box, little box ■ Teaching
children about peace ■ Making marks:
Art development in young children ■

Teaching physical science—with 
picture books ■ Skills for school 
readiness—and life

Winter 2002
Tips for helping children do science ■

Let me do it: Children’s art with less
stress and more success ■ Getting
preschoolers ready to read and write ■

Technology and children: Making the
most of powerful teaching tools ■ The
Nutcracker ballet: How to use a video
as a big book ■ Easy toys for infants
and toddlers

Spring 2001
Take the classroom outdoors ■ Help
children—and families—learn basic
fire safety ■ Getting the most bang for
your buck: Make training count ■

Finding the way: Geography for young
learners ■ Science: The neglected
learning center ■ Infants at play

Summer 2001
From scribbles to stories: Supporting
writing development ■ Children with
special needs: Helping parents
through the grief ■ Separation and
divorce: Supporting children and 
families in times of stress ■ Who are
we: Geography for young learners ■

Explorations with the sand and water
table ■ Brain games for babies

Fall 2001
Classroom basics: How environments
affect young children ■ Improve 
quality: Use tool kits ■ How an in-
home child care business can save
taxes ■ What about the bottle?
Answers to common questions ■ Teach
life concepts—with picture books ■

INDEX

Winter 2001
When young children explore 
anatomy: Dilemma or development? ■

The Americans with Disabilities Act:
Overcoming barriers ■ Time out or
time change? ■ Watch the weather:
Activities for all kinds of days ■ Craft
activities—with rebus charts

No longer available
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Spring 2000
Infant brain development: Making the
research work for early childhood
programs ■ Reflections on reading and
writing poetry with children ■ Shaken
Baby Syndrome: What caregivers
need to know ■ Sudden Infant Death
Syndrome: Facts for caregivers ■

Get in shape for learning ■ Nature
crafts from around the world

Summer 2000
Summer sanitation: Review basic prac-
tices for preventing disease ■

Reflections on crisis management: A
real test of quality caring ■ Ready for
school? Tips for success ■ Let’s have a
poetry party: Writing poetry with
school-age children ■ Lets play:
Learning games for infants and tod-
dlers ■ Water play for summer fun

Fall 2000
Involving fathers in the preschool
classroom ■ The adventures of a
guinea pig: Sharing a class pet with
children and their families ■ Reflections
on a preschool penny arcade ■

Cooking with kids ■ Down on the
farm: Activities for all areas of the
classroom ■ Rhythm sticks without
music

Winter 2000
Write it down or forget it: How to
write anecdotal records ■ Studying
dogs and puppies: Two examples of
emergent curriculum ■ Breaking the
silence: Helping battered moms and
their children ■ Where is it?
Geography for young learners ■

When a pet dies: Books can help chil-
dren learn to grieve ■ Play with paper

Spring 1999
Planning curriculum for infants ■

Family day homes: Get organized ■

After the rain ■ Helping school-agers
plan—for fun and learning ■ Ten
guidelines for preschool music pro-
grams ■ Evaluate your program with
an information log

Summer 1999
Who’s caring for caregivers ■ Saying
goodbye: Making transitions easier ■

Understanding and preventing toddler
biting ■ Creative construction: Unit
blocks ■ Classroom materials and
equipment—the essentials ■ Learning
to hear, hearing to learn ■ Trash to
treasure: Activities for school-agers

Fall 1999
Organization for directors—and any-
one else who wants to work smarter ■

Teach ‘5 a Day’ and the pyramid for
better nutrition ■ Nine questions all
teachers ask about discipline ■ Walls
as learning centers: Bulletin boards
that teach ■ Building numeracy with
homemade materials ■ INDEX

Winter 1999
Starting on the write foot: Helping
parents understand how children learn
to read and write ■ Working together
to work out conflicts ■ When some-
thing isn’t right: Developmental delays
and disabilities ■ Books by the gerbil
cage ■ Building numeracy with more
homemade materials

Spring 1998
Enough time to play? ■ Food safety: 
Is your kitchen clean? ■ Making 
connections: Navigating the Internet
for early childhood sites ■ Are you 
listening? ■ Get ready, get set, go 
with 10

Summer 1998
Bringing together families and books ■

Developmentally appropriate practice
—Buzz words or best practice ■

Developing an outdoor classroom ■

Field trip planning made easy ■ Get in
on the action: Cardiovascular fitness
for children ■ Finger plays and action
rhymes—for infants and toddlers

Fall 1998
Preservice training ■ Positive discipline:
Six strategies for guiding behavior ■

Preschool accreditation ■ The project
approach: A different way to plan
curriculum ■ The Pueblo project:
Authentic Indian studies ■ Talking with
children about water

Winter 1998
Let’s celebrate family diversity ■

Classrooms for school-agers ■ I want
my blankey ■ Soap and water does the
trick ■ Books, boxes, and imagination


